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Bishop Scanlan would care to go into polygamy,

i'j but some of, the others might. There is Father
m j' Kieley whd has never sown any wild oats, but
IjH! who knowgJ?
jHj I But belilnd the whole business, why did Judge
jfll I King make this phenomenal fight which so awak- -

wi; dned the admiiation of Judge Powers? We are
fljflj frequently assured by the Deseret News that
ffll polygamy is as dead as Julius Caesar in Utah.

BINi That it is a slander upon a people
to charge that the church any longer sanctions

1!
it. The fact is that the original revelation in all

jmm r its nastiness is still a command in the holy
HBJ ( books, while the Woodruff manifesto 'is expunged
ttfljf from them all, but this is probably if you don't

D care what you say an oversight. If this is true,
Hj I why did Judge King make his fight and hold that

Bfl v it was calculated to wound the sensibilities of
m good Saints? One would think he would have wel- -

B V corned it, juBt to show that Utah was in the front
H I rank of the coldly virtuous. We wonder if Judge

flB L Powers did not help him by whispering to the con- -

mm h vention that the Saints are grateful for dangers
MB averted and that Utah has three electoral votes?

H 1' The Judge should give another interview, for he
IjH may be entitled to more credit than he claims.

SH I ' A Department of Mining.
WM Both national conventions recommended that
fm mining should be recognized and have a Depart- -

jflH j ment in Washington as agriculture has. We sus- -

flH poet there was not one delegate in ten in either
SB conventioi who gave the matter a thought except
H , that it might prove a sop for voters. But were
H the Department established and placed in charge
Bjf'f of a man as Avell-fitte- d to handle it as Secretary

9H l!' Wilson is fitted to direct the agricultural depart- -

HH ment, tho result would be as striking as it has
BMi I been in the Agricultural Department. Possibly
H j,i very much more. When we see what one man,

Hft 1 Edward Goodrich Acheson has done with simple
BHj clay, coal and electric heat, one wonders Instlnc- -

Hifif tively of the possibilities that slumber in the sim- -

H p pie materials that make up the earth's structure
iBR I f

'
and what combinations may be wrought with

IBB 1 them. With mixed clay and pulverized coal fused
jjfl I ,: by intense electric heat he produced crystals
sflB I ' which looked like diamond dust, which would cut
Hfl J glass as surely as the diamond and which at first
H jewelers were glad to pay $45 per ounce for. He
H t has added many other combinations and last

flK I year tho Acheson graphite products reached 6,- -

HH 80G.110 pounds, worth $492,021. The materials
HI used are of little value in their native state, but
HI ' under the hands of the wizard, at trifling cost,
Hfl , they become much sought for articles of com- -

flBR t merce. He is exploring but one field. Beyond is
Hl ' the universe waiting for more wizards. Mr. Wil- -

H ; son is proud of having introduced new fruits and
H grasses, and of putting in operation new modes

HHI" of culture which will add to the food product of
HHI farms and orchards, and he has been of more
HHI . benefit to his countrymen than a thousand times
JBHh no sa'arv that he draws. Moreover, he has ex- -

fHfl alted the work of the farmer and horticulturalist
Bh . into the realm of glorified science. Mr. Acheson
HbL lias wrought greater triumphs and if mining could

a department where such men as he could
the world for a field to work in, and have
achievements recorded, the result would

immensely to the dignity of their work anaIhave the eyes of the nation to their work and
new investigators to their help.

it must not bo forgotten that the world's
has come not from agriculture, but

wbm . tho metals and minerals of the earth. Think
HgHll what it must have been to mankind when the
fHH'f use of iron first came to men. That first rude
H H,f Vulcan in some primitive way melted the metal.
H B Perhaps a lightning stroke on some cliff gave him
H SR the idea, and so by slow steps eppper and lead
fl H ' an(l Bold and silver were finally wrought into
B H form and then progress began. Still there was

9 H more hidden than was revealed. But within the
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past forty years, since men began to fathom a
few of the marvels of electricity the field has
greatly broadened, and the work it performs com-

pared with the fires which men were able to pro-

duce of old is as the lightning's flash compared
to the old fashioned candle. Mr. Acheson consid-

ering that the lump of coal is but carbon and

that the diamond is likewise carbon, began at first
to wonder if some new combinations might not be
accomplished with that substance which is fed to
furnaces, and which also blazes on the breast of
beauty. Then he began his experiments and
now the power of Niagara has been invoked to
supply him with the fires which he needs. That
is one man working on one of nature's elements.
Can anyone imagine what wonderful secrets Na-

ture has still i store for ardent scientific work-

ers? And a mining department will add im-

mensely to the possibilities which are awaiting
the seekers. And every discovery is a reminder
of the power, the wisdom and the beneficence of
tho Creator and what was meant when he placed
man on this sphere, so filled with resources, and
gave him the promise that he should have do-

minion over it all.

As ol Old, So Now.
History is prone to repeat itself. The account

tells how an angel appeared to Mohammed and
told him he was a prophet. To this he replied,
"I am a man untaught." But the angel told him
to "cry" and repeated:

"Cry by the most beneficent Allah,
Who taught the pen to write,
Who taught men when he knew not!
Verily, verily, man is rebellious;
Is insolent, because he groweth in riches.
Truly unto Allah is the return of all,
What of him who holdeth back, etc."

But Mohammed was still in doubt. He was
not at ajl certain that he could be a preacher, and
in his perplexity he "again sought the wierd
mountain intent upon self destruction" (so the
account runs), and sad wrapped in a rug, when
the angel again appeared and said:

"O thou that are covered!
Arise and preach,

And magnify Allah!
Purify thy garments,
And shun abominations!
Grant not favors for increase;
Walt patiently for Allah.
When the trumpet shall blow there shall be dis-

tress for Misbelievers."

Then with him, "Thus saith Allah" became a
slogan. He was going out against the pagans.
His country was full of idols, most of those around
him were but he went out to
preach. As a preachor he was not a success, and
he drew few to him. At last his enemies rose up
and caused him to flee for safety. In modern
parlance "he was playing out of luck," until he de-

termined to fight and offered to all who should
join his standard forgiveness of sins and a Para-

dise at last filled with Houris. Then he triumphed.
He had to mix sexual promises with his creed
before he could get followers, and then it was
easy sailing. He died at last in the arms of a
concubine.

Is there any doubt where Joseph Smith ob-

tained his inspiration? There is much more of

the Koran than the bible in his creed. Tho men
who succeeded him understood this and that ac-

counts for the act of Brigham Young, when
by the wilderness, and when the people

were having a hard time, in proclaiming poly-

gamy as a tenet of the Mormon faith. And does
it not account for the further fact that tho Wood-

ruff manifesto is not found in any of the holy
books of the creed, but the original fearful reve-

lation is found in full force in them? We see
now after the man who founded that creed has

been dead for twelve hundred years, the furious
followers of that creed dashing up against French
cannon and magazine guns in Morocco, reckless
of death, for does not the promise hold good? Are
not the Houris waiting for them beyond the rose-door- s

of Paradise? The nations that accept that
faith never became civilized, but they cling to I

their creed. Does not history repeat itself?

It Was a Mistake.
The councilmen who recommended His Honor

the Mayor to appoint Mr. Devino Chief of the Fire
Department, made a mistake. His Honor made a
mistake when he nominated him for the place.
Tho very clearest proof of this is the attitude of
the Deseret News and its West Temple echo.
When did either of those sheets ever before find in
Mayor Bransford a man who they felt every day
like praising? Would they praise and seek to ca-

jole him now, except through the hope that the
might demoralize the party to which the mayor be-

longs? Imagine the case turned around. Imagine
Mr. Morris mayor again and then imagine him
appointing, say Ben Heywood chief of the fire de-

partment. Would the News and its echo approve?
Would Mr. Fernstrom sustain h'm in the council':
Would either the d Republican or Demo-

cratic partisans be satisfied?
Would there not Ue protests from every source?

And imagine him confirmed and though he might
confine himself strictly to the duties of the depart--

ment would not the Herald, the News-an- its echo
every morning declare that there was a perfectly
beaten path between the fire station and the head-
quarters of the American party? Would it not
be declared Iiat the fire chief was a most pro-

nounced Aiu rican, so much so that he would
favor the party that held his faith? All men
make mistakes. When they do and the fact is
proved to them tho honorable thing is to correct
the mistake. When the News recommends any-th'n- g

that there is doubt about, then the thing
to do is to copper the recommendation.

How long since the News grew to think non
partisanship was the true theory on which cities
should be governed ? It had its say here for forty
years when the church was in full rule of this city.
How many Gentiles did the News, during those
years, recommend for councilmen or firemen, or
policemen, or school teachers, or for any other
position? Can it recall any Gentile that held any
office in those days? Did it charge any stealing
by officers in those days? Did it ever assume and
charge that officers might naturally be honest, but
could not help but obey tho orders of those behind
them. Was there ever such a dastard and bastard
among journals as is the Deseret News?

The Democratic Patron Saint.
The Denver convention was convened as tho

modern representatives and standard bearers of
the principles that were crystalized into a politi- -

A Wonderful Sale of U. S. Flags

All the flags used in our beautiful Anniversary
sale decorations to be sold at less than whal
they cost Walker Bros.

l All sizes, from 2 inches to 8 feet
in length. All fast coloas. See
Sunday papers for full particulars.

SALE STARTS MONDAY
Domestic Section
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